
Payment Notice for
Henan Excellent International Students Sponsarship

Dear students：

Congratulations, you have been admitted to our university as a student of

Henan Excel lent In terna t ional Students Sponsarship . It is divided into

five categories: one- term Chinese Chinese language students, one- year Chinese

Chinese language students, undergraduates, postgraduates and Ph. D students .

01.Tuition Fee：Free (Paid by Henan University)

02.Dormitory Fee：Free (Paid by Henan University) (Quadruple-beds room is

free for non-degree students and bachelors; double-beds room is free for masters and

PhDs.)

03.Medical Insurance ：400 CNY for half a year, 800 CNY per year (Paid by

yourself online. )

04.Registration fee ：800 CNY (Paid by yourself )

05.Dormitory Deposit Fee: 510 CNY (Paid by yourself. Give it in cash to the

staff in Room 407 in the International Apartment, and please keep the receipt

carefully. Please take the original receipt when you go to front desk to ask for your

deposit. It will be paid back to you if nothing has been damaged in the room.)

06.Textbook Fee ：Materials recommended by the supervisor (Paid by

Yourself. Chinese Language students and Bachelor students who study in ISCLC

should prepay 500CNY and 1000CNY respectively. Please give it in cash to Mrs. Fan

in the Teaching Affairs Office. Students who study in other department should consult

your own counselor.)

07.Meal Card Fee 10 CNY (Paid by yourself.Give it in cash to the

Recruiting and Enrolling Office.)

08.Living Expenses ：Chinese Language Students, non-degree students and

bachelors pay it by yourselves, 1500 CNY per month for masters and 2000 CNY per

month for Ph. D students (You need go to China Construction Bank near the south



gate of Henan University with passport to make a bank card and send the

correct account name and account number to the Recruiting and Enrolling Office as

soon as you can. Henan University will send living expenses to your account after

a month. You will not receive your expenses if you send wrong bank card

information.)

09. Physical Examination ：Approximately 300 CNY each time (pay by

themselves and pay in cash to Kaifeng Second Hospital of Traditional Chinese Medicine;

this item is only for long-term students with X1 visa who study for one year or more

than one year, short-term students with X2 visa do not need to do this)

10. Residence Permit ： 400 CNY per 350 days (Paid by Yourself. Give it

in cash to Kaifeng Entry and Exit Administration Bureau; this item is only for long-

term students with X1 visa who study for one year or more than one year, short

- term students with X2 visa do not need to do this)

Remarks:

1 . Because the living expenses will not be distributed to you until you register,

as well as China Construction Bank card and other relevant procedures are handled,

please bring3000-5000 CNY with you as your living reserve fund.

2 .You shall finish all the payment of NO. 03, 04, 05, 06 within ten days after

entering China. Then Henan University will h e l p y o u to have a physical

examination and make the Residence Permit. Please prepare enough money to avoid

any troubles.

ISCLC, Henan University
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